SWALLOW

BRISTOL
BRISTOL AND BRUNEL
Term 1

SCIENCE

Term 2

Forces – sinking, floating and up thrust




GEOGRAPHY

Pupils will compare and group together everyday materials on
the basis of whether they sink or float
Children will learn about upthrust and water resistance
Children will be working scientifically and making predictions,
collecting and displaying results
Land use and Human Geography




Types of settlement and land use.
Economic activity including trade links and the distribution of
natural resources including energy, food, minerals and water.

HISTORY

Brunel





ART

Life in Victorian Britain
SS Great Britain
Railways
Isambard Kingdom Brunel, Florence Nightingale and other
famous Victorians
Sketching and charcoal

Painting on natural materials such as
rocks

Christmas themed art
activities

DESIGN &
TECHNOLOGY

Design and make a boat

Design and make a bridge

COMPUTING

E-safety

Programming: Design and
write programmes for a
particular goal





PSHE

Cyberbullying
Choosing safe passwords
Creating an e-safety board
game
How to act in different esafety scenarios
New Beginnings





Getting to know other children
in the class
Coping with a new start
Motivation and emotional
literacy





Using the Logo
programme to use a
table
2 Simple software

Getting on and falling out



Coping with our
feelings
Recognising feelings
and spotting these
feelings in others.

R.E.
P.E.

Hinduism

Christianity

What is life like for Hindus is Britain?

Religion and the individual

Dance- telling stories and recreating
familiar situations through dance

Gymnastics- pathways and
movement

Building children’s dance vocabulary

Netball

Tag rugby
FRENCH
MUSIC

Djembe-African drumming

Christmas music and
performance

ENGLISH

Fantastic Beasts and Where To Find
them

Look inside: Steam engines

-Descriptive writing
-Grammar skills
-Non-Fiction non-chronological report
of a mythical creature
Recount of SS Great Britain trip

Reports, newspapers and
diary entries around life on
the railway
Organisational features of
texts
Poetry: Christmas poetry

MATHS

Number sequences and place value:
Working out Brunel’s age using dates
and years

Measuring lengths:
measuring materials to make
and build a bridge

Ordering and comparing numbers

Addition and subtraction
mental and written methods

2D and 3D shapes
Angles and positions of turn

EXPERIENCES

Fractions of amounts

Numbers 10 and 100 more or less

Multiplication and division
methods

Trip to SS Great Britain

Steam museum

Bristol Old Vic

HUGL

